2nd Friday Art About
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August 11th, 2023

1. ARBORETUM ART WORKS:
Open 5 - 8pm • 17 Arboretum Drive, Suites G & H
We’re a working artists collective featuring artists in 2 suites. Artists in attendance include Thelma Weatherford, Cathie James-Robinson, Schorré Chevalier Oldham, Judy Catambay, Mark Ellisberry, and guest artist Amy Teutemacher.

2. 3RD SPACE ART COLLECTIVE
Opening Reception 6 - 9pm • 17 Arboretum Drive, Unit C
• Carlaina Brown describes her work as a fractured, layered, lurid world of visual speak. Her new stories, Patterns Of Interference, is an exploration of linear and painterly spaces in bold, bright color.

3. THE SECRET SPOT
Opening Reception 5 - 9pm • 117 D Street
• New Art Studio: Soft Opening
Introducing a soft opening of a new downtown art studio. Showcasing artist Harry Greer who lives in a colorful and rebellious world, Toni Rizzo who likes to mix realism with whimsy, and Stephanie Peel who creates portraits full of symbolism. Come mingle with the artists and check out the beginning stage of the space which will continue to grow.

4. LOGOS BOOKS:
Opening Reception 6 - 8pm • 513 2nd Street
• Wednesday Watercolors, Wednesday Senior Watercolor Zoom Group
Artwork by the Davis Senior Center Wednesday Watercolor Zoom Group: Lucy Cain Sargeant, Shari Dayton, Teresa Bunn, Nancy Campos, Sandy DeVault, Bob Fretwell, Kathy Hayes, Deborah Horowitz, Eydie Landise-Turner, Karen Reiser, Terri Wegener, Carolyn Underhill, Futaba Wood.

Supported, in part, by a grant from the City of Davis Arts & Cultural Affairs program and our sponsors.
5. THE PENCE GALLERY:
Reception 6 - 9pm • 212 D Street
- Slice: A Juried Exhibit of Regional Art
- Sayako Dainiki: Mended Memories
- Exhibit It! A Community Art Exhibit
Come visit the Pence during ArtAbout and enjoy art exhibits, wine, and live music. You can view a wide assortment of work by local and regional artists such as paintings, sculptures, prints, photography, mixed media work, fiber art, and more. Davis Diplomacy, a folk music group, will be performing in the gallery from 6 - 8 PM.

6. DAVIS CRAFT & VINTAGE
at the E STREET PLAZA:
- Open 5 - 9pm • E Street Plaza
Davis Craft and Vintage Fair is a local group of arts, crafts, and vintage micro-businesses. We set up our booths next to Baskin Robbins. Vendors include: Sayukips, DoodleStitchArt, Recollections Vintage, Crafts Hechos Con Amor, Grove Street Goods, Mal.inky, GinCat Studio and more. Live music with the band Vista Real from 6-9pm.

7. THE PAINT CHIP
Opening Reception 6 - 8:30pm • 217 F Street
- Symphonic Memories by Sully Gonzalez
Sully is a local Davis artist specializing in abstract designs that are full of color in all tones. We'll have an artist reception with refreshments. Meet the artist and enjoy these evocative and alluring works.

8. THE ARTERY
Opening Reception 7 - 9pm • 207 G Street
- The Artery Annual Studio Sale!
The Artery’s Annual Summer Studio Sale is rich with drastically reduced treasures with irresistible price tags. Your favorite artist might have something at just the right price. There may be experimental gems or pieces from an artist’s previous style. Look for surprising bargains. Our artists will be adding new drastically reduced treasures throughout the month, so check us out several times in August.

9. OFF-THE-MAP ART OPENINGS IN DAVIS:
9. COMMUNICARE HEALTH CENTERS
Opening Reception 6 - 7:30pm • 2051 John Jones Rd
- Landscape and Other Recent Work by LeeAnne Chappell
LeeAnne Chappell is a California landscape painter working in oil on canvas. Her work is primarily plein-air (outdoor - on location) but works are often completed in her studio. LeeAnne seeks to convey what it feels like to be a human having a relationship with the earth. Her nature themes attempt to evoke the constant qualities ever present to the human spirit; light, color, and space.

10. RUNNING RIVERS CAFE & WINE BAR
Opening Reception 6 - 9pm • 1260 Lake Blvd Ste 116
- Native Arts Collection: Paintings and photos by Various Artists
Running Rivers is honored to share a special collection of Native art and cultural objects curated by the Rios family. Enjoy a tasting of our artisanal sangria, music and contemporary Native culture in this West Davis neighborhood hidden gem of a gallery.

Scan here for more info!
We're looking for more artists and venues to participate! Deadline to sign up for September's ArtAbout: Friday, August 18th